
Effective: 08.01.2023 

 
CRC/Heartland (HCP) Corn Swap Program 

August 1, 2023 
 
 

 Direct Delivery Swap: 

Producer may deliver directly to HCP up to 90 days prior to their assigned delivery date putting the bushels under CRC’s name and CRC 

will deliver for the producer when their delivery date is due. A $0.03/bu. swap fee will be charged and after 90 days, CRC’s current 

storage rates will be applied.  (Many use this during road postings, during planting/harvesting, bad weather, etc.)  Prior to delivery, patron 

must notify CRC by calling 320-833-3006 to be put on the HCP delivery schedule. If you deliver to HCP on CRC’s behalf and are not 

on the list, HCP may reject your load.  When you are finished hauling, please contact us so we can adjust our schedule and tickets need 

to be turned in weekly. They can be dropped off at any of our offices or emailed directly to tanar.haala@centralregioncoop.com.  

 

Purchase for delivery: 

CRC publishes a daily corn price allowing the producer to purchase corn for their requested delivery week. Corn may be purchased during 

normal trading hours, 8:30 a.m. to 1:15 p.m. CRC requires payment for corn purchased for HCP before physical delivery. Invoices will 

be sent out prior to actual delivery date.  If you have any questions, please contact Tanar Haala at 320-833-3006. 

 

Delivery from CRC Open Storage 

A producer can deliver corn to any CRC location putting it in OPEN STORAGE – CRC’s posted storage rates will apply from date of 

delivery. CRC will transfer patron’s corn to HCP for their requested delivery week. ($0.06/bu./month storage, $0.20/bu. load-out 

charge and freight charge plus fuel surcharge/bu. to HCP) 

 

Freight to HCP: (does not include fuel surcharge which changes weekly)  

  

 Location Freight                              Load out charge     Storage 

Fairfax  .075/bu.     .20/bu.    .06/bu./month 

Gibbon  .05/bu.     .20/bu.    .06/bu./month 

Buffalo Lake .10/bu. .    .20/bu.    .06/bu./month 

Sleepy Eye .115/bu.   .  .20/bu.    .06/bu./month 

Hector  .105/bu.     .20/bu.    .06/bu./month 

             Cosmos                 .135/bu.                  .20/bu.    .06/bu./month 

 Cobden               .125/bu.     .20/bu.    .06/bu./month  

             Hanska                  .115/bu.     .20/bu.    .06/bu./month 

             New Ulm              .075/bu.     .20/bu.    .06/bu./month 


